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There she studies as an exchange student, learning the skills necessary to become a living muse. Traditionally,
only spirits attend the university, where they are educated before being reborn into the world of the living.
However, Megan is still alive. One day, she finds mysterious pictures from the dream world in her digital
camera. They reveal a mystery so deep that Megan is compelled to question her very existence and set forth on
a quest to find the answers. Characters[ edit ] Megan Amano ShutterBox is a pink-haired, short American girl
of Japanese and English descent who often gets teased about looking like a child. She has an odd laugh when
nervous and tends to panic easily. Her father died of a heart attack before the first volume, for which she
blames her mother "Frankie". Being known as a geek in science fiction, she has trouble making friends and
prefers to either read fantasy books or write in her diary. Due to a banshee attack, Megan is sharing bodies
with the doll-like queen of Merridiah, Laahli. She had three children with Dane, but raised all eight of his
children with him. She and the children fled on a boat to America but it sank and they all ultimately drowned;
the children were cursed to stay with Dane in Immiserriah until Laahli freed them to be reborn on Earth.
Megan, however disappeared for a long time until now. She quickly takes a liking towards muse AJ and a
disliking towards his brother Dane. During the time he should spend musing he spends teaching and playing
with the beebos the alternate forms of the children of Megan and Dane. Because he is under the same curse as
AJ, he lost his conscience. In the s he was married to Megan and fathered eight children three of them with
her; which are Isabella, Arthur and Malachi He tends to be a jerk and hold a long-standing grudge against
Megan because he believes she broke his heart in their past life. Dane kept his children in Immiserriah while
Megan was missing. Because of the curse, Dane can never come out to the Mindfields where Khaa lives; Khaa
attacks him if he does. He has a relationship with Dagny in Merridiah. Thom also keeps a host of pixies under
his hat. Megan Amano is wandering the beach trying to seek slight solitude from her friend Dagny and fellow
students. Later on, Megan is in therapy, requested by her mother Frankie, talking about her dreams to her
therapist, Peiter Troia. She tells him about a place that she visits when she dreams, a place called Merridiah.
While there she sees Adrien running through the fields. Once she is given a more sophisticated dress instead of
her sleepwear, she is sent to the fields with a letter that she must give to AJ. She landed next to a banshee and
accidentally gives it attention, causing it to explode. Megan continues her journey in finding muse. After she
catches him literally she gives him his letter and he leaves her there, alone.
Chapter 2 : ShutterBox Entertainment Reviews - Naperville, IL - 55 Reviews
Shutterbox has some interesting concepts theinnatdunvilla.com mindfield and just the overall concept of the dead acting
as muses is a great concept but goes nowhere. Some scenes in shutterbox, do nothing but just bog the story down even
further, one such part is the lady nailed to the cross scene, it seemed as though it was just put in to add some more.

Chapter 3 : ShutterBox Entertainment - Los Angeles Photo Booth Rentals Reviews - Monrovia, CA - 21 Re
ShutterBox, Book One has 4 ratings and 1 review. When Megan Amano dreams, she journeys to a place called
Merridiah University, one of the afterlife's pre.

Chapter 4 : SHUTTERBOX NZ - Shutterbox Photobooth Hire & Photography Services Wellington NZ
Shutterbox review Art: Highly exaggerated an American attempted at manga style coming off as more cartoony and odd
good for comedy manga but to bad this is a romance/ Fantasy B-.
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shutterbox 1 Download shutterbox 1 or read online books in PDF, EPUB, Tuebl, and Mobi Format. Click Download or
Read Online button to get shutterbox 1 book now. This site is like a library, Use search box in the widget to get ebook
that you want.

Chapter 6 : Wedding Photo Booth Rental | Rentals for wedding receptions | Shutterbox Photo Booth Entert
Find great deals on eBay for shutterbox. Shop with confidence.

Chapter 7 : Shutterbox Volume 1: Orientation by Rosearik Rikki Simons
Books are Print on Demand and are signed by Rikki and Tavi. They may take three to four weeks for delivery.

Chapter 8 : Woking Photo Booth Hire | Shutterbox Photobooths
ShutterBox is an original English-language manga written by Rikki Simons and Tavisha Wolfgarth-Simons. The first
volume was published by Tokyopop in The second volume was published in July

Chapter 9 : Frequently Asked Questions | Shutterbox Photo Booth Entertainment
We bring all supplies needed, and guests receive 2 sets of photos per booth session, 1 for them and 1 for the book. Our
staff will be there the whole time assisting your guests and to make sure the book is beautiful.
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